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Preparing for a Strike

"It was a summer of fires and shark attacks.•
"Blue" by David Brooks
•... She is gorgeous and knows it.land always wants to cut my hair short and
style it up high/like hers.II almost always agree, because who wouldn't/want to
look like her,"
"Permanent" by Amy Dryansky
The feeling had been building in us ever since we asked one of the
guys with thirty-five years seniority, "Hey, how do you think its going to go
with the strike?" And he said, "I don't know. It could go any kind of way. This
is a strange one this year. I can't get a fix on it• Now the guy who is telling us
this has seen lots of strikes in his day. So for him not to have a fix on this strike
is a bad, bad sign Caught us off guard. We're used to steady work. Most of us
have never seen a strike or even a layoff. Even when we had that spontaneous
work stoppage a while back after the foreman fired one of the guys for being
late, we all knew that everything M>uld work out fine. We were just flexing our
muscles a little because the foreman was flexing his. We knew he didn't really
mean to fire anybody.
This strike was shaping up to be more than muscle-flexing. Too many
complicated issues. None of which we understood. We weren't sure that the
union guy understood the issues either, but every drop of sweat on his forehead
spelled trouble when he waddled onto the floor with a check list o( people in
his district He's just a small potato in a big sack. Still we felt sorry for him
having to do all that walking in the district because he is short and fat and
breathes heavily when he has to be on the floor which is rarely because of the
shortness of breath problem, especially, in the heat. Usually he walks the main
aisles or the outer side of the line. That way he can call across to someone on
the other side or pass a Oyer without hoisting his big belly over the moving line.
This time he crossed and re-crossed the line, sq~zed and grunted
between boxes of stock and equipment in order to get to folks on break in
comers or hidden by massive machines. He gave every single person a piece o(
paper with the names of strike team members. Each list bad a star by the name
of the strike captain. None o( us knew how the captains were chosen. We were
so happy to see the union man and at least find out about the teams that it didn't
make a difference.
We slapped him on the back good-naturedly and wished him well
because long before the union man came around we had begun making our own
lists. For weeks we had discussed things amongst ourselves, studied every line
in every foreman's face who spoke to any of us about anything. We gauged
their walk, cocky and confident, or stooped and demoralized. Those of us who
had contacts with higher level managers made it their business to stay close to
them in order to read between the lines about the health of the facility, or to
find out if any of our jobs had been shipped out. making us replaceable. Those
who were tight with various levels of union representatives stuck with them,
pumping them gently for information that might help us construct a picture of
the strike.
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Like I said, the confinning blow was when we asked the man with
thirty-five years what he thought and he gave us double-talk. That told us what
we needed to know about the strike: how long. how intense, and so on. Vital
information for our lives, mostly how we should save our money, what we
should tell our families. It was clear to us, without any of us ever taking
responsibility for saying it, that the strike would be so long and so intense it
could cost us our jobs. Some things just don't have to be said direcdy.
So we started making lists. One of the guys had seen a coupon ad for
simonizing cars over at a place on the west side. Real cheap and quite a few of
the guys had had cars done there before, and the place did good work. Real
good work. So the guy who had seen the ad in the newspaper started clipping
the coupons and giving them out. I think the coupons were in the paper every
Thursday. He told a few others and pretty soon the whole shop was clipping the
coupons for those who maybe didn't get the paper and also friends of ours who
didn't even work in the shop. So the first list was of all the people who didn't
have a simonize coupon so we could make sure they had one. I was so thankful
one of the guys put my name on the list because, as usual, the ship was getting
ready to leave dock without me and I wasn't even packed. Which is to say that I
wasn't even aware cl the coupon. But the guys took care of me. Thank
goodness, too, because Loni knows every little bit helps.
Next one or the ladies aMounced that she had found a place where
you could get insulated windows installed real dirt cheap, and she had several
friends who already had them in their houses over the last winter and their
heating bills fell by this incredible amount. Of course everybody swooped in on
that one (except me because I rent). I helped make up a list anyway just so I
could do my part In a situation like this, getting ready for a strike, you can't be
selfish and say that you don't want to do such and such because it doesn't
directly pertain to you. In a strike situation it really is one for all and all for one.
Of course, the guy who works right next to me would be the one to
remember that dental coverage is the first to go when a job ends, and we were
all sure that we would lose our jobs. He always has some medical problem or
the other in his family. His wife was in a car accident not long ago. She was
cracked up pretty bad I'm glad that happened then and not now. He said the
same thing. His kids are always breaking something or the other because they
play sports in 9Chool. That poor man. I don't know how he's going to make out
Plus his asthma
Because of him we all got on the case with the dentist Every dentist
in the area was flooded with our appointments. I have three children so you
know I called for an appointment. It was the least we could do: go out with
clean healthy teeth, and hope that something comes up soon so we could get
dental coverage again. We didn't exactly make a list for dental appointments,
but he took it upon himself personally to go around every day and check that
people made their appointments and that they kept them.
The biggest list, surprisingly. was the one for Italian tiles. One or the
guys had a connect with someone who could get him the tiles directly from
Italy. He fixed his kitchen up with them in case he had to sell his house; the
value would go up. That's what he told us. He had the whole process down pat.
One day he gave us a lecture on how to lay those tiles. In order to cut them you
have to score them and then they crack. Something like that. He brought in a
couple or tiles to show us, the ones he put on the floor and the ones he put

along the edge of his lei tchen wall to about waist high. All of the tiles were blue
and brown with florets and fancy lines along the edges. The floor tiles were
brown with blue florets; the wall tiles were the opposite, blue with brown
florets. He lined them up along one of the benches at right angles and you could
see how the combination would look great.
The guys got pretty emotional about the whole thing. They ordered
tiles for their wives as a last something ritzy they could give them before the
money ran out Two of the guys ordered the same brown and blue combination.
Others ordered salmon and blue, green and blue, white with grey accents. and a
kind of exotic aqua with peachy florets. It was all very tender. I listened to so
many of them tell me how much they loved their wives and so on. You could
see a few eyes glazing over, like they wanted to cry. One did. behind the block
washer. Between sobs he said, "I know a man is not supposed to cry.• I said.
"Oh, honey. it makes you more of a man if you can.• and I gave him a big hug.
It was like death approaching or something. Geeze it was spooky, but
I listened because I knew it was part of everyone being really uptight about the
strike and knowing we might never return to the job. That's the way things are
these days: you go out on strike and never get back in and then you're scuffling
around in some nickel or dime job because your good job has gone down the
tubes. But then you have to stand up and fight about certain issues because the
company will stick it to you so bad that the job ends up not being worth
anything anyway. We all knew that better to die with dignity than crawl around
like worms for the rest of our lives. That's what we kept trying to tell ourselves,
not knowing if solidarity forever could really work in our case. The world is so
different since the Battle of the Overpass. We felt so helpless.
So I listened to them and they listened to me. I don't like to complain
or publicize my problems; it always makes you seem so weak. being a woman
and all. I mean a man can whine on and on about his problems (and they always
do, don't fool yourself), but let a woman utter one sad word, and they'll start
talking about how weak she is. So I tend to put up this front; a lot of women I
work with do.
I didn't tell the guys about how really scared I was of losing the job. I
didn't tell them, I didn't have a man to help me when things get tough, or even
another set of shoulders to cry on. You can't really cry to your kids. Although
my father once said when he was living (God rest his soul) that it is good for
kids to see their mothers cry to let them know what they go through. Still I hate
to let my kids see me cry because they get scared and then I feel even worse. So
I told the guys about how handy I am with needle and thread. how I sew almost
all my kid's special clothes (which is true). I told them that I knew I could start
up a little business. Plus I'm handy with craft things, making fancy baskets, silk
floral arrangements, doodads to hang on the refrigerator, specialized mail
boxes. I can build the wood part and decorate them, lettering and all. I could get
a stall at the flea market and move into a shop when things got going good.
I didn't want any Italian tiles, because like I said, I rent, and you don't
need Italian tiles with three kids all under ten But I found a coupon for "a day
of delight" at a beauty shop not far from wooc That's what they called it, "a day
of delight at Kara's House of Esquisite Beaute. • You could get the complete
works at a discount facial, pedicure. manicure (the kind where they massage
your hands), body massage, new hairdo. The way the coupon was set up. before
you entered the shop you could martc ofT what you wanted to have done if you

didn't want the entire package. I guess that's so you don't go in there and get
overwhelmed and waste their time hemming and hawing. Someone like me
would do that because my nails never get manicured, the girl next door cuts my
hair and I cut hers, and the only massage I get is when my littlest one walks on
my back when I fall asleep on the noor in front of the TV. Also I avoid open
toed shoes in the summer.
The funniest thing about the coupon: I didn't share it with anyone. I
didn't tell a soul about it. Not that the guys themselves could use it, but it could
have been one of those things they gave their wives for the last. You know what
I mean? I studied that coupon all by myself at home where no one could peek
over my shoulder and say, "Hey, what's that?" I made my appointment pretty
close to strike deadline so I could go out in style. I made my selection for the
whole enchilada, everything. I wanted the complete, no-holds-barred beauty
treatment.
I walked into the beauty shop the morning of the appointment, and I
was just getting ready to show the lady my coupon. She was just putting her
hands in my hair to pull and tug at it up to see what kind o( condition it was in.
When in walks one o( the ladies from work. There aren't too many of us
working in that department. We kind o( giggled at each other. Neither one of us
said anything goofy like, "Do you come here olten?" or "Fancy meeting you
here.• We didn't have to stand on ceremony. I knew and she knew we were
making special preparations. How could you talk about that to anyone? How
could you say you wanted a facial that would remove years of blackheads and
clO!le your pores. How could yoo say that what was most important was getting
nails 90 slick and pretty you could start running your fingers through your
beautiful new hairdo and not feel embarrassed? You might even stop biting
your nails. Here you were on a hot summer morning in a salon that woold
massage away every single year you spent in that dump making enough money
to pay the car note so you would have something to ride to woiic in the
following week. Of course now there might not be a following week, but you'll
be cute.
I rolled up the section of newspaper I had in my hand with the full
page •a day o( delight coupon" in it and thwacked her on the thigh. She sank
down in a chair next to mine where we began waiting for our tum. She giggled
some more, rolled her big green eyes at me, and shifted her top lip as far right
as possible, her lower lip as far left as possible. One eye clotled, the other
squinted and stared straight ahead like some kind of Halloween creature.
"After they're through with yoo in here you won't be making crazy
faces like that,• I said.
"Let's go for a beer afterward, kiddo,• she said
"You got it, babe.•
Then the receptionist motioned for me to go to the changing room.
"The massage is first Strip to your panties, and put on o( one those powder
blue gowns," she said. For a minute I thooght I was going for my annual g-y-n
exam. I decided to view my body in the mirror that spanned the double sink.
Not bad, I told myself. A few stretch marts, a little bit o( a roll, but passable,
real passable. I'm not so bad as a woman, but of course I'm in a loose mood at
the House of Beau~. looking forward to a new me. So I'm in the frame of' mind
to reevaluate myself, make a sow's ear into a silk purse. Then I see the sign on
the upper left comer of' the mirror. Unisex.

That's all I need. Some man coming in on me while I'm staring at my
chest I double checked the lock on the main door because this changing room
is set up so that the toilet stall had its own separate lock. Anyone could walk
into the main changing room area I wasn't exactly ready for sharing this body.
I'm getting too far away from my story now. This story is not about a
man coming in on me in the changing room. It's about how naked I felt while
looking at myself in the mirror. Oh, I hate guilt. I was standing in the mirror of
the changing room, remembering all of the sins I committed against the
company: the times I took too long for break. snuck out early, snuck in late. I
would feel then as if I were unclothed in the middle of the main aisle of my
department, everyone looking at me. That naked. Hundred's of eyes crawling
over every inch of my body. Feasting on my nipples, looking to see if my ass
sagged, checking for stretch marks.
Looking in that mirror I couldn't get over being in the House of
Beaut~. my car simonized the day before, dental appointments for the following
day. and not one of the guys, not one knew about the coupon. On Monday
morning, they will know, I told myself. My blackheads will be gone. My hair
nipped up a new way. I'll have on make-up to match my new hair-do. More
than likely l'l l be walking straight as an arrow after the massage.
Still l'11 have that old guilty naked feeling. What should do? Cover
my eyes so I won't see them seeing me? Or pretend I'm not naked? I could
make a list of all lcinds of smart responses like, "Hey guy, you could spend a
year in a beauty shop and come out with the same case of uglies." I could
practice how to nip my new hair. I could figure ways to glide my nails
delicately along every steel surface I see, pick up parts with the tippy tip tip of
my fingers. I could put the bolts in the overhead drop multiple as if they were
rosebuds. I could pose like the Queen of Sheba every time I brought the
multiple down on the oil pans, give it a few extra torques. Let them know I'm
there.
Yes, I oould figure out sizzling responses right then to all of their cat
calls and jibes. But what's the use? There I was staring at myself in the dressing
room mirror of Kara's Esquisite House of Beau~. and I feel their eyeballs
rolling around on my stein like scoops of cold cantaloupe. I feel that bare. That
stripped. Even that old dumpy wheezing committeeman couldn't feel worse
than me right now. Even if he were stuck between the block washer and a crate
of parts.
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